
Modern Classicstakes an unusual turn this issue as we visit a

team building replica MVAgustas-so faithfully, they are

indistinguishable from the original machine.

I:!s~:~ :of:~::r~Ut~:~~~~~~::;~:~~tiful,
accurate re-creations of the classic four-
cylinder MVAgustas, then you would
immediately think I had been to Italy. If I
went on to tell you that the company
consisted of a father and son team who
wmk together from home and manufacture
virtually everything except the frame, tank
and tyres themselves, you would be even
more convinced that this seemingly
suicidal mission ot a business could only
be Latin-based.

But no, Bcownhills.just to the north-eastof
is the home of the Meccanica
cern. And it seems somehow

that it should be situated so close to the
home turt of none other than multipleWodd
Champion,the late Mike Hailwood,who code
MVs to the title in foueconsecutiveyears, fcom
1962-1965.

This cottage-industrymotorcyclefactory is

Fafhe, and son, Daveand Mark Kay
team, from thei, home on

many originalones cunningas well
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very competently run by MV devotees Dave
Kay and his son Mark. This pair of superb
engineers hand-craftthe multitudeof
components that make up a four-cylinder MV,
and then assemblethem into beautiful and
faithful replicasof the legendarymachinery.

But an Italianbike made in Birmingham?Well
yes. for these machinesare exact replicasof
the machinesthey copy and. as such, are the
real thing. Readon - I'll tell you why.

Since the demise of MV in 1980, it would
have been easy,as with so many marques.
for the name fa disappem withouttrace. The
market for the MV roadstecswas a
exclusive one and, while the name
heritagewere widely known,the general
public cared little for these luwry items. It was
only really the race machinesthat stirred the
emotions of the masses- and it was while I
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Abo,e, Unm;stakeably Magn; - the exhausts

of an MV sound e'en better than they look

was attending just such an occasion that led

me to the In the flest place.
I was at meet;ng at

Donlngton Park In 2002, there for a different

reason altogether, when I spotted an MV. The
bike appeared to be a 1960s' 500 Grand Prix

bike, but was apparently new and absolutely
Immaculate. I stood and watched the owner

as he lovingly tended and cosseted his MV.
He even placed an electric fan heater under

the engine to warm the all In the sump for
quite some t;me before attempting to fire It up.

When he did f;nally start the bike In the
paddock, the noise that erupted from those

four open megaphone exhausts stopped
everyone In their tracks I

That man was Ron Multln, ex-sidecar

passenger from the 1960s and '70s who,
when I was In conversation with h;m later,

went on to !HI In the concerning the
onglns 1960s'machlne
From there I followed the trail to Brownhliis..

A propitious start
The story begins for real when, In 1989, a Kay.

built 500 MV replica won the prestigious Best In
Show award at the Classic Bike Show This

should have set the classic world alight with
controversy but, so faithful are these

recreations, they are considered by many to be
a continuation at the breed, albeit (clearly) not
built at the Case/na Costa MV factory In Italy.

The Kays are probably best known within

the biking community for the unique Ferrari
bike they constructed back In 1g90. Built

Initially as a design exercise, w;th the

legendary car's styling as the Inspiration for
the bodywork, It officially became a Ferrari
when permission was granted for the symbol

of the Maranello thoroughbreds - a prancing
horse - to adom the tank. The Ferrari bike

has since Into the hands of a

unfortuoately, has not t

seen In public since. Sadly, there are no plans
to build another.

Dave Kay and son Mark operate from an

extremely well-equipped workshop built onto
the side of the family home, the actual size at

which belles Its output capacity. From their
premises emerge a succession of road- and

race-ready machines, each one built to the
customer's own specification.

Each section of the work area Is set up for

the various manufacturing processes required
to complete one of the remarkable

recreations. The workshop Is Impressive, not
only for the level at machinery housed within
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the noise that

erupted from

those four open

megaphone

exhausts stopped

everyone in their

tracks!

;t, but also for Its tidiness - something bike

builders are not generally renowned for. At the
time of my visit, the 'assembly line', such as It
Is, had two virtually Identical machines (save
the cUents' own on It

undergoing

Mark let on that the building each

machine IS so meticulous that they completely
dry build every bike, to ensure each detaH Is

correct, before pulling It all apart for painting
and final finishing. Obviously, great care Is

taken at each and process,
resulting ;n top honours of the
Kays' customers at shows around the globe.

The Kays work with the same kind of
painstaking attention to detail that was

normally found In the back-street workshops
of italian bike builders 50 years ago.

Throughout this build process In the
workshop, the Kays employ a level of

engineering pertectlon similar only to the very
top race and tuning audits.

...the kind of painstaking

attention to detail normally

found in the back-street

workshops of Italian bike

builders 50 years ago

Meanwhile, across the yard from the main

shop (taking care to give the birds

prey a berth, just one of the Kays'
hobbles), we found another set of

The first Is the

lete with trays and
of gaskets and Items used ;n the

assembly of these complex engines. Next to

this Is a garage which contains many
examples of the MV breed, parked neatly next

to several half-built Gllera racers and a brlght-
yellow FerrarI.

Standard-setting engineering
While the MV power plant Is not considered a

high-tech piece of equipment - by today's
standards, anyway - ;t Is only upon closer

Internal Inspection that one gets to appreciate
the technical and Innovative advances which

were applied to the original MV engine almost
5 ago

and the similar Gllera engine of the

R;ght.-Deta;! of fconfend re,ea/s
componentry used to build MVc forks, brakes

and wheels are faithful to the original design

period, really did set the engineering

benchmarks from which the Japanese would
go Honda and Its

oriental simply mlnlaturlsed the
engineering advances made by the italians to

enable higher engine speeds and Increased
power and, crucially, sold more of them. The

tw;n roller-bearlng-mounted camshafts sit In
the large cylinder head casting, while the

massive pressed-together crankshaft runs In
large-diameter flat roller races.

LIke virtually every part of these latter-day
relics, the cam bearings are machined In~

house, using a lengthy but extremely accurate

ess. Once this portrays the
high of finish and
I excellence

huge crank Is the limiting factor of the
MV design for, while It facilitates large torque

res, Its sheer mass means that the engine
not up quickly; Instead, It lethargically

climbs up rev Great care must be
taken when the

to match engine as, due

to this mass, If you get It wrong, best you

will lock-up the rear wheel..
When assembled Into one large unit, the

whole crankshaft Is housed In a carrier, which



"mply 11f" O"t of the bottom
completely. Any mechanical failure In thl,

department will not re,"lt In a total 10" of the
ca,'ng', a, would a "mllar Incident In any

Japane,e de"gn. Again, the ceank,haft
a"embly i, completely tabrlcated in-hou,e

before being ,ent to Alpha bearing' for the all-
Important pre"ing and trulng

Surpri,'ngly, the roller bearing' are put on

after the crank,haft it,elf " completed Thl,
,till ",e, the old-fa,hloned, but nonethele"

Ingenio"" method of 'plltting the bearing
outer FI"t of all, four hole, ace drilled Into the

before the bearing " placed in a vICe
a hammer. Thl' ca",e, the outer

lit In a random manner and, when

it i, placed the crack all but

dl,appear, The can then be allowed to
run over fhl, crack without harm ever coming

to them This simply would not work with a

.. .sofaithfulare these

re-creations,they are

consideredby many a

continuation of the breed...

normally machined bearing half, and the

rolle" would very quickly fall a, they pa"ed
over the slot In the Kay MV though, it Is

completely reliable.
The cam,haft drive was also way ahead of

it, time, being gear-driven rather than utill,'ng
much lauded by Honda

had thought of It! During
the MV factory actually

no chains at all were used In or

out of the MV road,ter" which were, of
cou"e, ,haft driven

All of the Kay-built machine, are now
driven by a chain final drive, thank, to a

remake of the Arturo Magnl-de'igned
conve"lon kit MV, had u,ed many yea" ago

(Seeouefull sfory on Arturo Magnl on p,47 of
'hi, '"ue - ed)

Particularly 'mpre,,'ve are the many ,mall
component' the Kay, manufacture In-ho",e

that go Into building a complete machine. The
used are '0
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accurate that component' from original

machine, are fully interchangeable with those
of the modern replica" and vice versa. Thi'

enable, the Birmingham pair to ,"pply part'

for MV, all over the world, e"urlng their

Kay men, Island
The Kay,' ,tandard of engineering wa,

developed through the many yea" that initially
,aw Dave, and then son Mark, campaign the

only MV 750 "decar outtit In the UK. The u,e of
an MV power plant In an outtit ,"ch a' thl, wa,

nota new Idea-but making it work wa,.
In 1960, Swi" ,Idecar racer Edgar Strub had

"otted a ,haft-driven 600cc engine into an outtit
in an attempt to beat his then-dominant BMW

and powedul but,
roadstersadly, fhe

engine to meet the FIM

along with the ,haft final drive, robbed much of

the hor,epower and it wa, not ,"coe"fut.
But the Kay machine we, very ,"coe"ful,

and eventually became a victim of it, own
domination when the Cla,,'c racing ellglbilily

people que'tioned '" heritage. Thl, unu,"al
machine ",ed a 1972 Sport engine, ho",ed In a
conventional ,Idecar cha"i" which required a

,witch from the normal right-hand output of the

MV gearbox to the left ,ide to enable it to
tran,mil drive to the rear wheet.

problem

which then drove a 'eparate ,haft running
acro" the frame to the left ,ide and,

con,equently, the rear w

cylinder outtit won many
circuit, of the UK and the 1,le of Man.
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Some years latee, Mona's isle also featumd in

an attempt to mce the outdated MV motoe

against mom modem tackle when, in 1992, the

Kay egoipe ventueed back them to challenge all
in the 750 Senioe Manx Gmnd Peix. The Kay
team, with Pat Sefton as jockey, competed in
the Manx mce, finishing a lowly, bot nonetheless

encoueaging 40th oat of 105 cunners.
The talented Sefton is a well-known hill-climb

specialist and the tortuoos and unfoegiving island
ciecoit held no feae foe him. In pmctice he

cmcked the 100mph aveeage that so many
riders find insuemoontable, even on modem

equipment bot the end msult was not important
Justto heae that onmistakable MV soond acound

the island once again was enough to lostily the
whole peOlect

Racing still featoms high in the scheme of
things, as fhe Kays woold love to see one of

theie Gilems socceed in classic eacing at some
point Maybe Daytona, with its high-speed
bankings, woold be a good place to take on the

all-conqoeeing Beitish singles that cunenlly
dominate classic

replicas am made in fhe

UKby Bacbee Feames, a company based in
Noriolk. Likewise ace the fmmes foethe Kays'
eemaekable limited edition Gilem pco)ect that has
been faithfully mpeodoced using fhe oltimate

Jost like fhe Fenaei bike, the Gilem has

attmcted the full backing and support of the

Italian effectively making fhese

of the ficst pcodoction
can in the 1950s. Although a few of these bikes

have alceady been peodoced with the half falcing,
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The Kay eeplicas are not the only machines to be found on the premises, for there are
some marvellous original examples of MVs alongside the more recent re-creations. A
stunning unrestored, yet mint 1972 GT750 (top) and a Magni-built special stand
alongside customers' original MVs which are in for maintenance and repair-

The 850cc Kay-built MV,(above) known only as 'Arthur' (after Arturo Magni) would
give many modern machines a run for their money and is reputed to be fhe fastest
two-valve MVAgusta in the UK, capable of a recorded top speed in excess of 150mph.

the Gilem seen in these pictuees will sport a

peeiod, folly-enclosed aluminiom 'duslbin' fairing

when complete

innovation and excellence.

Enter the Kay MV Agusta - a bespoke
machine have chosen to oedae to malise

theie own dmams. They get
all 01 the usual biking kicks, but with the

added bonus of eiding a machine that turns
heads wheeevee they go.

Withoot fhe would thece still be so

amond today? Even

the MV cognoscenti tum to fhem foe
help in the absence of any othae sooece - and

it IS haed to find a machine ,onning at pcesent

fhat does not otitise a Kay component. 1,

Keeping the dream alive
It has always seemed a gmat shame that

such a gmat name fmm motoecycling histoc;
as MV Agosta should merely languish in ou,
hearts and minds. Today, this name is

eepcesented by an admittedly well-engineemd
moto'cycle and a fantastic exeeclse

which enjoys none.

Howevee, it is a motmcycle thai cannot
malistically lay claim to the of the MV

name - a name mnowned heady
days of woeld dominance of the 1960s
and emly '70s and which stood foe technical

For more information, visit
www.mv-agusta.co.ok
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